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World Communion
At Services Sunday
Charles E. O'Connor, general secre-
tary of the MCA, will speak at the
service in the Little Theatre on Sun-
day, October 3, at 10:45 a.m. His
topic will be "The Unity of the
Spirit."
Sunday is World Communion Day,
and will be celebrated by a special
non-sectarian communion service, the
first of its kind to be available for
both civilians and AST men. This
will follow the regular worship ser-
vice, which will be of abbreviated
length in order that the complete pro-
gram may be over at the usual time.
Irene James Shepard '43, soprano
soloist with the Chapel Choir, will sing
Schubert's "Ave Maria." The an-
thems will be "Judge Eternal Throned
in Splendor" and "Once to Every Man
and Nation." CHARLES E. O'Coxxoa
Pvt. Leigner Masque President;
Informal Shows Draw Crowd
The Maine Masque threw the green
light on this week and opened their
fall season with a bit of early evening
merriment that brought numerous sol-
dier and civilian students to the Little
Theatre and sent them away well
pleased.
Simultaneously, Herschel Bricker,
director of the Masque, announced the
presiding officers for the forthcoming
season.
As a result of last week's voting by
the executive committee of the theatre
organization, Frank Leigner, an
.NSTP man, was unanimously elected
• president of the Masque. Frank hails
from the vicinity of New York and
was most recently seen as George
Washington in the summer produc-
.tion. "Thumbs Up."
Gwen Cushing, senior and well-
known Masque member of former sea-
sons, likewise received unanimous
choice as executive officer. Herman
Bonney, another Maine student who
played a big part in the summer varie-
ty show, is vice president, and Ruth
, Higgins assumed the duties of Masque
secretary.
COMMITTEES NAMED
Others that round out the executive
committee are: Nat Bartholomei,
house manager; Isabel Ansell, histori-
an; Betty Rowe, membership secre-
tary; Barbara Higgins, Roger Thur-
rell. John Henderson, and Pvt. Denny
Evans, membership representatives.
Betty Clough, former Masque mem-
ber and theatre enthusiast, became as-
sistant production member in the wake
of the week's voting. Because numer-
ous students proved invaluable during
the summer season in regard to pro-
MCA Makes Plans
For Conference
At Bates On Oct. 9
The MCA Cabinet met this week
and made preliminary plans to attend
the Maine Area Leadership Training
Conference at Bates College, Lewis-
ton, on Oct. 9.
The conference is held in order that
those holding responsible positions of
leadership in religious activities may
gain an insight into methods of train-
ing leaders for positions, dealing with
new problems, and improving inter-
campus cooperation.
I.eaders in the planned program will
be: Miss Elizabeth Johns, Dr. Paul
Limbert, Mrs. Louise Pftietze, and
Miss Helen Turnbull. All are out-
standing in New England religious
orcanizations and activities.
duction, a new office was created;
namely, that of production advisers.
They are: Joe Thibeault, Ed Taylor,
George Taylor, George Sirmon, Fred
Wentworth, Adelaide Russell, David
Jacobs, Jack Johnson, William Hager-
ling, Rubin Hoit, Herman Markowitz,
George Latham, Betty Perkins, John
York, and Betty Jenkins.
In addition to the elected officers,
a slate of ten appointive officers was
announced by Mr. Bricker. Bill Rig-
by, who ably handled lighting arrange-
ments for the summer shows, returns
as technical director, with Jean Mc-
Kinney and Burt Sklar as co-directors.
Roger Hannemann will stand as busi-
ness manager with Bob Cool as assis-
tant. Press relations will be handled
by Phil Robinson, while the sale of
tickets will be under the direction of
Chairman Jane Harley, assisted by
Pauline Forbus, Virginia Wing, and
Wayne Moffitt.
Just what may be in store for thea-
tre goers during the fall months still
remains very much a secret to those
within the Masque, but one thing re-
mains certain, and that is that the
(Continued on Page Six)
ASTU Organizes
Military Band
Of Thirty Pieces
There is good news this week for
everyone who likes to listen to the
stirring music of a military band. The
band this year will be different, for
the University has been accustomed
to an ROTC band composed of regu-
lar students, but now an AST band
with more than thirty pieces will take
over.
It was thought possible, for a time,
that there would be an ROTC band,
but only eight men signed up. These
men can sit in with the AST hand
during their Thursday night rehears-
als, which run from 6:30 to 7:30.
The band also practices Wednesdays,
the eighth period.
Mr. Irving Devoe, who directed
last year's ROTC band, is the direc-
tor of the new outfit. The student
leader and solo cornetist of the hand
is Private Albert Teller. The band
will be used by the entire AST corps
for drill purposes.
IA. Carlton B. Payson of the mili-
tary department said he thought the
band might be induced to play at any
home football games, but he added
that the decision will be entirely up
to the soldiers since they will have to
play on their free time.
Seven Enrolled Dean's List For This Term
In Honors Work Includes 148 Students
A-S Course Consists
Of Tutorial Reading
Seven students have been admitted
to the Honors course in the college of
arts and sciences, Prof. Stanley R.
Ashby announced today.
Sophomore Honors students are:
Barbara P. Allen, Mary J. Hoyt, Jan-
ice L. Minott, and Olive M. Upton.
Junior Honors students are: Sam
Collins, Jr., and Thelma E. Peacock.
Hughene R. Phillips is enrolled in
Senior Honors.
In order to take the Honors course,
it is required that a student have a
high average and demonstrate excep-
tional abilities. At graduation the
highest distinctions, which are Honors,
High Honors, and Highest Honors,
are conferred on the students who have
satisfactorily completed this program.
The students in the Honors course
do not take part in classes. Given
great freedom to pursue their own in-
terests and to develop self-reliance,
they are tutored. The freshman and
sophomore years are spent in reading
famous books in a great variety of
fields. The student in his junior year
usually investigates some phase of a
particular subject. During the senior
year he investigates some problem, or
a very restricted phase of some sub-
ject in his major field, and writes a
thesis presenting the results of this
investigation.
Students who are interested in fu-
ture Honors work should consult
Prof. Ashby at 235 Stevens.
ROTC Men To Return
In Late October
Maine men who were in junior
ROTC last spring will not return to
the campus before October 27, Percy
F. Crane, director of admissions, said
today. The men will be housed on
the campus by the University. The
return to Maine will be a purely tem-
porary interruption in their prepara-
tion for Officers' Candidate School.
One hundred and forty-eight University of Maine students are
on the dean's list for this term, Registrar James A. Gannett an-
nounced this week. This list includes those of the summer term as
well as the students of the spring semester who have returned to
college this fall.
Dance Saturday;
'MCA Open House
Al Ehrenfried and the Maine
Bears will provide music for an All-
University stag dance to be held
Saturday evening, October 2, 8:00
to 11:30, in the Alumni Gym, ad-
mission forty cents (tax included).
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance will be Prof. and Mrs. May-
nard Jordan and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Sezak.
At the same time on Saturday in
the rooms of the MCA building, the
MCA will be sponsoring an open
house program in charge of a stu-
dent committee headed by Henry
Hagman, new chairman of the MCA
social committee. There will be
various table games, music, cards,
ping-pong, and refreshments. A
group of women members of the
MCA and other University coeds
will be present as hostesses.
MADEMOISELLE
Seeks More Talent
 • The college of arts and sciences led
with a total of 70 students attaining
the necessary average of B or better.
The college of technology followed
with 47. There were 20 in agriculture
and 11 in the school of education.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
M. Elizabeth Barnes, Mary X. Bil-
lings, William P. Bronsdon, Joyce M.
Cook, Eleanor F. Currier, Jeanne De-
lano, Elizabeth E. Files, Thelma L.
Folsom, Barbara A. Higgins, Joyce
R. Iveney, Lillian L. Lewis, Virginia
P. Libby, Lyle E. Littlefield, Esther
M. Pike, Esther Randall, Barbara P.
Rozelle, J. Robert Smyth, Jr., Helen
K. Stacy. Phyllis M. White, Mildred
E. Wooster.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Barbara P. Allen, Rena M. Ashman,
Guilio J. Barbero, Sylvia J. Belden,
Rebecca M. Bowden, Florence G.
Boyle, M. Elizabeth Brackett, Thelma
P. Bradford, Janice R. Campbell, Ro-
sanna N. Chute, Virginia B. Clay,
Sam W. Collins, Jr., Phyllis E. Cor-
neal, Lucille E. Cote, Natalie L. Cur-
tis, Jean H. Devoe, Agnes R. Dole,
Jean A. Donahue, Roberta M. Dow,
Annie C. Dowling, Edith C. Fairley.
(Continued on Page Five)
MADEMOISELLE magazine is
now conducting its fall round-up of
College Board members. All women
undergraduates who are interested in
publication work, advertising, creative
writing, reporting, fashion illustrat-
ing, or design are invited to apply now
or Board membership.
Being a college board member in-
volves reporting to MADEMOI-
SELLE, via specific assignments, all
campus news from fads and fashions
to war activities.
For complete details on how to be-
come a MADEMOISELLE college
board member, write to: Miss Doro-
thea Zack, College Board Editor,
MADEMOISELLE, 1 East 57 Street,
New York 22, N. Y.
Linguists See Use For Basic
English; Better Than Esperanto
By Mary-Jane Hoyt that the teaching ti English be
Winston Churchill's recent approval
of Basic English as a means of post-
war international communication has
raised much discussion in academic
circles. Even before the war various
attempts had been made to invent a
common world language, using a mix-
ture of many languages. Esperanto is
one of the best examples. With the
advent of the war and the increasit.g
importance of the English speaking
nations, however, the new trend has
been to think of using an established
language rather than an artificial one.
Pidgin English is widely used by sol-
diers and tradespeople in the islands of
the Pacific now, but the vocabulary is
much too limited for complicated busi-
ness and diplomatic relations.
A committee of educational authori-
ties of the exiled United Nations, in-
chiding Norway, Poland, the Nether-
lands, and the Fighting French, re-
cently met in London and made the
following recommen(lations: 1) that
both English and French be introduced
in the higher grades of the elementary
schools as compulsory subjects; 2)
stressed in all schools; 3) that only
English and French be used in inter-
national meetings and conferences:
4) that all publications intended for
international use be published either
in English or French, or he accom-
panied by summaries in those lan-
guages. The committee agreed that
there was no substitute for the exist-
ing tongues. To prevent a one-sided
arrangement, French would be taught
in English schools.
USEFUL AFTER WAR
A survey was made of the opinions
of different members of the faculty on
this subject. Dr. Milton Ellis, head
of the English department, expressed
the opinion that people should know
the basic words of their own language,
whatever it is, to help them in every-
day living. After this solid basis has
been formed, one should get a broader
view. Dr. Ellis believed that it may
be possible for a literature in its own
right to grow up in basic English.
"Basic English could be enormously
useful in postwar relations," he con-
(Coraiused on Page Five)
Rebuilt Wingate
Ready For Classes
In Late October
Although the tower and bell will
still be missing, Wingate Hall will be
open for the use of students and facul-
ty in late October, it was disclosed
today.
On the afternoon of February 16,
1943, the fire occurred which almost
completely demolished the third and
fourth floors of 'Wingate Hall, head-
quarters of the college of technology.
Some damage from fire extended to
the second floor in addition to the
water damage of the first and second
floors caused by the attempt to put out
the blaze. Although much property
: was removed from the building during
the fire by students and menthers of
the 'acuity, the toatl value of the de-
struction was estimated to be $75.000
along with the destruction of $15.000
worth of equipment.
The bids for the reconstruction of
Wingate Hall were opened en June
11, 1943. and the work was begun
early in July by contractor A. B.
Stewart of Bangor. The contract
called for the taking down of the walls
and tower and re-roofing the building.
All work below the second flo,-,r was
done by the University with Carrot
Dempsey, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, in charge. It is expected
that further work will be done on the
building after the war.
The building now contains two class-
rooms and two mechanical drawing
rooms along with the highway materi-
als testing laboratory and the Tech-
nology Experiment Station in the
basement. The building is to be used
by civilian students and the ASTP
for civil engineering, mechanical
drawing, and engineering drafting. It
also provides offices for Dean Cloke
and Professors Evans, Lyons, Leavitt,
Taylor, Ryckman, and Preble.
Wingate Hall is the fourth oldest
building on campus. It was built in
1892, and it was named in honor of
the Hon. William P. Wingate. a for-
mer president of the board of trustees.
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Soda Fountain and Luncheonette
Stationery --Notebooks, Pencils, Etc.
Books--Text and Reference Books
Jewelry--Banners and Smokers'
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Store Hours
Monday thru Friday
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7:00
4:00
The Univ. Barber Shop
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Off Campus Women THE BESSEMER PROCESS
Elect Officers
Florence Armstrong was elected
president of the Off-Campus Women
at their first meeting of the quarter
Monday in the MCA building. She
fills the post left vacant by Pauline
Stuart.
Representatives for the Bangor-
Brewer, Orono, and Old Town dis-
tricts were also elected for the year.
They are: Bangor-Brewer, Barbara
Allen, Evelyn Forester, Edith Strout;
Orono, Harriet Steinmetz, Barbara
Crabtree; and Old Town, Irene Camp-
bell and Norma Hoyle.
A new constitution committee was
announced at the meeting. Members
of the committee are: Edith Fairley,
Olive Upton, and Barbara Allen.
Campus Classic
The ever popular
BOY COAT
ideal for campus and
everywhere. Long wearing,
warmly interlined.
Sizes 9-20
$19.95 - $45.00
Also—Skirts, Blouses,
Sweaters, Jumpers
Mail orders filled
The SYSTEM Co.
BANGOR MAINE
They took the iron-like sinews of a host of farming men,
Plus the steady, steel courage from the mothers of the plain,
And the metal of a slave's soul, hammered hard by endless pain.
For temper then the good red blood of men who had dared to fight,
The blood of men who had fallen in defense of what was right:
They used this blood that all good men might not have died in vain.
And all things were placed into a great big melting pot.
They used the smoldering dreams of men who had taught equality,
Fanning them to a white hot heat with the bellows of Liberty.
When the mixture started melting and fusion was to start,
They blew through it a mighty blast of purity in heart
To burn out all the carbonated souls of selfish men
Which left a metal purer than the Bards of Abraham.
But the carbon of ambition which every metal needs
Was added in the quantity which changed men's thoughts to deeds.
And all of these things were melted thus in that great big melting pot.
Next they pooled, puddled, and poured it in the mold
of an upright nation
And modeled it after a Negro's vivid dream of emancipation.
After a good man's dream of his right to look for God
After a free-born man's dream of restoring rights where tyrants trod
Last they knocked off all of the edges and did their job so well
That when time came for naming, it was called The Liberty Bell.
—Private James L. Dowis
Copyright 1943
Al Ehrentried and the Maine
Bears will provide music for an All-
University stag dance to be held in
the Alumni Gym, Saturday evening,
October 2, 8:00-11:30, admission
40 cents (tax included).
Patronize Our Advertisers
Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
cDAKIN'S
Shep Hurd '17
25 Central St. Bangor
•
•
SCRIBNER'S
ORONO
1ionte
Roasted
Peanuts
•
MCA Announces
Committee Heads
Chairmen for the MCA commis-
sions and committees were named dur-
ing a meeting of the MCA officers
Tuesday afternoon. The chairmen of
the commissions are Esther Pike, In-
terpreting the Christian Faith; Mari-
on Korda, Christian Community Re-
sponsibility; and Louise Eastman,
World Relatedness. The chairmen
of the committees are Henry Hagman,
Social Committee; and Isabel Ansel!,
Personnel Committee. Chairmen for
several sub-committees will be ap-
pointed later.
1 Hillson, s Tailor ShopCLEANING AND PRESSINGSpecializing in Ladies'Gowns and DressesMill St. Orono I University ShopORONO
By Ruth Higgins
Anyone who says movie celebrities
are not doing their part for the war
effort should have seen their latest
war bond picture, "Thank Your Lucky
Stars." It's debatable whether we
should say the picture was a success
because of Eddie Cantor or in spite
of him. Although we're inclined to
think him slightly corny, he certainly
is to be admired for the great help he
has given to young stars. Remember
Bobby Breen, Deanna Durbin, and his
most recent discovery, Dinah Shore.
Many of the laughs in the picture
came from the sportsmanship of the
stars. We're referring to such scenes
as Bette Davis's song "They're Either
Too Yeung or Too Old"; Olivia de
Havilland and Ida Lupino doing a
tricky little dance routine to the ac-
companiment of much winking and
EfUM chewing; Errol Flynn's imita-
tion of an English sailor; and Hum-
phrey Bogart allowing himself to be
bullied with no more than a meek pro-
test. When thrown out of the theatre,
Bogart worriedly mumbles, "I hope
my movie fans don't hear about this."
SWOONER CROONER
And, of course, we mustn't forget
to mention some of the others including
Dinah Shore, Ann Sheridan, John
Garfield, Edward Everett Horton, and
Dennis Morgan. As Cantor said in
one of his recent broadcasts—"A nice
little supporting cast."
Square dancing will be held
Alumni Gym Saturday afternoon
3:45. Everyone welcome.
in
at
THE PAYOFF
The time: Last Saturday night.
The place: Alumni Gym.
Civilian: "May I have this dance?"
Girl: "I'm sorry, but I don't know
you.,,
Have a Coca-Cola = Welcome, Short-Snorter
... from family fireside to far-flung fronts
When short-snorters (trans-ocean flyers) ilieet and compare
their autographed dollar bills, the invitation Hare a "Coke" is
fairly sure to follow. At home and abroad coca-Cola has become
a symbol of those who see things in a friendly light.
SOMA° UNDER AUTHORITY Of 1HE COCA COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
Tel. 6221 91 Franklin Street, Bangor, Maine
• y
CI' 41$
‘1,
It's natural for popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations. That's
why you hear Coca•Cola ciUcd "Colc:".
-the g obal
high-sign
0 19,1 3 The C-C Co, 
VIRGIE'S
I I
IT takes fine
leathers.
It takes top
style designs.
It takes expert
craftsmen. But
they all add up
to ?.1ANSFIELDS
FAMED FOR FIT
For inionce, Bunt>,
$6.50
Page Three
Footlights
And Ether
The favorite take-off these days has
been at the expense of Frank Sinatra
(pardon this trite subject), but he
has caused more bull sessions and in-
tellectual conversations than that "Pis-
tol Packing Mamma." The last pre-
sentation of the radio program, "A
Date With Judy," was built around
Joe Ma Coney, the Swooner Crooner,
who sounded very much like another
radio star we could mention. They
didn't say it was Frankie in so many
words, but the theme song was "All
or Nothing at All" so draw your own
conclusions.
Incidentally, applications for en-
trance into the "Anti-Swoonatra"
Club have been pouring into Room
456. Six ardent members from North
Hall have offered the following slo-
gan to be used by the club:
"No more tears, no more swooning,
All out for Bing Crosby's crooning."
* * * * *
Most of us are still waiting to see
the most important screen premiere
since "Gone With the Wind"—name-
ly. "For Whom the Bell Tolls." Al-
though critics have panned it and
and reviews have put much emphasis
on its weaknesses, there is one point
everyone has agreed on, and that
point is Ingrid Bergman. With very
little effort she has captivated all of
the hard-veined gentlemen of the press
and most of the Hedda Hoppers of the
screen press. Hollywood, normally a
haven for snobbery, feels the same
way. They like the way she works.
In short, they like everything about
her.
TINTINNABULATION
But why is the picture panned? One
critic called it a defeat of Hollywood
by Hollywood. Censorship and timid-
ity defeated it, heavy investment de-
feated it, the very expectation of the
public defeated it. Good artistry in
a picture makes it good entertainment,
but too much emphasis was placed on
the entertainment—too much time was
spent worrying about the reaction of
the public. Hollywood tried too hard
to make a great picture and a great
hit.
But whatever is said about "For
Whom the Bell Tolls," it will be one
of the shows everyone will go to, to
decide for himself.
I-laucks Welcome
Freshman Students
At Reception
President and Mrs. Arthur A.
Hauck were at home to the freshman
class and Army specialized reserve
students Wednesday evening.
The special guests invited were:
Dean and Mrs. Arthur L. Deering,
Dean Edith G. Wilson, Dean and Mrs.
Paul Cloke, Dean and Mrs. Payson
Smith, Dean and Mrs. Rising L.
Morrow, Dean and Mrs. Roy M.
Peterson, Dean and Mrs. Lamert S.
Corbett, James A. Gannett, Colonel
and Mrs. Ben Stafford, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy L. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Youngs, Prof. and Mrs. John E.
Stewart, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Griffee,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. O'Connor,
Miss Margaret Ostrander, Mr. and
Mrs. Spofford H. Kimball, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred P. Loring, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Carlton B. Payson, Mrs. Char-
lotte 0. Fifield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Pierce.
Mrs. Mabel F. McGinley of Balen-
tine, Mrs. Gertrude Hayes of Colvin,
Miss Dorothy R. Pierce and Miss
E. Winnifred Briggs of Estabrooke,
Miss Velma K. Oliver of the Elms,
Mrs. Edith McCollum of Alpha Tau
Omega House, proctors and senior
residents of the dormitories.
An informal sing was held. Phyllis
Pendleton of Balentine accompanied
on the piano. Refreshments were
served by the deans' wives.
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AST and Peacetime Education
By Private Dave Jacobs
When the Army gives Joe Blank a furlough, he'll head for
Chicago—the East side. That's Joe's home, and it's not what people
would call nice. He lives in a house with lots of other people near
Maxwell Street. The smells and the sounds of that kind of life sort
of made Joe sensitive—"sharp" was what the other fellows called
him. You see, Joe was good, very good at "figures"—the men down
at the warehouse will tell you that.
Well, Joe worked after high school; he wanted college very
much, but that, of course, was out; his money was needed in the
family. And it was quite a blow when Joe had to go into the Army.
It's far from uncommon, this business about Joe—it happens in
tenements and shacks from East Side New York to Lincoln Heights
in Los Angeles.
When Joe became Private Joe he learned a great deal—he
learned that if he could pass certain examinations the Army gives to
some of the men he could actually be sent to college and learn some-
thing. like engineering or French, or medecine.
Joe passed these examinations and found himself on a beautiful
college campus, living as he never dreamt he would live, learning
things he thought he never would have the opportunity to learn,
and he was actually getting paid for it!
This all sounds like a paid blurb for the ASTP. But it's not—
it's merely an attempt to point out something which is not too readily
seen. ASTP is the product of a truly democratic spirit—it has
numerous faults, surface and yes, fundamental SNAFU's—but c'est
la guerre. The important thing to note about ASTP is how it will
influence peace-time education.
The fact is that thousands of Joe Blanks are no longer ques-
tioned about "Who do you know ?" "How much money does your
father have?" "What is your name?" "Can you play football?" but
are asked "What do you know?" "Do you want to learn?" "Can
you learn?" and if Joe says he wants to learn he is given that oppor-
tunity.
Choosing thousands of men on such a sane and intelligent basis
is something long needed in higher education throughout this coun-
try.
Giving thousands of men a free education without any strings
should have profound and ringing ramifications throughout the entire
educational set-up in the country.
But it's too bad that it is taking a war to teach us such things.
ex THE
JAPS!
DO YOUR PART * BUY WAR BONDS
11
Fill the Steins
—TO MAINE MEN
IN THE SERVICE—
Ten former University of Maine
students who are now in the service
were seen on campus this past week-
end. The men were Curt McClellan
of the Marine Corps, who is stationed
at Cornell University, Dana Bunker
of the Army, Kent York of the
Army, Ensign John Chadwick of the
Navy, who has been at Notre Dame,
Charlie Rowley of the Navy, who is
stationed at Bates, and Lt. (j.g.)
Paul Ehrenfried of the Navy, former
editor of the Campus. Mike DiRenzo,
Bob Deering, Donald Libby, and Don-
ald Bryan of the Navy were also on
campus this week.
NINE AT MAXWELL
Word has been received from Max-
well Field, Ala., that nine former
University of Maine students have re-
ported to the Army Air Forces pre-
flight school for pilots there and have
begun the third phase of their training
as pilots in an expanding program.
The Aviation Cadets are Joseph Ad-
ler, Jr., Joseph Boyer, Clyde Braley,
Jr., Leland Buck, Robert Drew, Philip
Harvell, Charles Mason, Leo Pratt,
and Earle Vickery.
Pfc. Albert Barmby writes from
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.,
that he and Jenness Eugley are sta-
tioned there with an AST Unit taking
Electrical Engineering, term 5.
Cpl. Harold "Kim" Stanwood, who
is stationed at Camp Rucker, Ala.,
writes:
"I have only run into a couple of
Maine men since I have been in the
Army. One of these, Bob Diffenbach,
attended non-corn school with me at
Sibert. The other was Frank "Par-
ney" Koris who also hails from my
home town."
Kim also sent a copy of the Army
version of the Stein Song in which
the steins are filled to "happy days"
but he assures us that in his squad if
in no other in the whole country, it is
still "Fill the steins to dear old
Maine."
The president at North Estabrooke
is Arabelle Hodges; vice president,
Isabel Ansell; secretary, Pauline
Spears; treasurer, Madeline Nevers;
and fire chief, Mary Miller.
At South Estabrooke the officers
are as follows: Rena Ashman, presi-
dent; Jacqueline Kimball, vice presi-
dent; Loraine Davis, secretary; Jean
Ross, treasurer. Ruth Higgins and
Doris Kilburn are social co-chairmen.
1
A Place to Meet
Your Friends
THE PARAMOUNT
Mesaker Pastoral Remorse Bank
4/4 4
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices let
Eastern Mairi•
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
POLITICAL SCENE
By Elbridge Burton Davis
Once again Maine seems to be in for
a free-for-all gubernatorial fight in
next June's Republican Primary. Al-
ready there are three announced candi-
dates: State Senator Horace A. Hil-
dreth, president of the Maine Senate,
Speaker of the House F. Ardine
Richardson, and former State Senator
Roy Lynde Fernald who recently was
honorably discharged from the Army
Air Corp. The possibility that several
more contestants will be in the race
before the end of this year makes the
situation all the more complicated.
SEWALL RESERVED
Moreover, up until now, Gov. Sum-
ner Sewell, serving his second term in
the Blaine Mansion, has given no hint
as to his future plans, but speculation
is rife that he is seriously considering
the advisability of seeking an unprece-
dented third term. All attempts "to
smoke out" the Governor on his politi-
cal intentions have failed, and he has
turned aside all questions as to his
future with the bland assertion that it
is too early to talk about the election
yet. It is stated that this strategy was
dictated by some of the closer friends
of the Governor with the hope that it
would frighten away his potential
opponents and leave him with a clear
field again.
Manifestly, the Sewall backers have
been disappointed over the early an-
nouncements of Hildreth, Richardson,
and Fernald. In an endeavor to create
a "draft" psychology for the Gover or,
petitions have been circulated in vari-
ous parts of the state calling upon him
to run once more. Although the
present administration has been a ,
splendid one, there is a pronounced
feeling among Republican voters thatl
the time-honored two term tradition
should not be broken. They point to
; what they call the inconsistency of
opposing third and fourth terms for
President Roosevelt, while at the same
time supporting their own governor
for a third time.
HILDRETII LEADS
CANDIDATES
During the last seven days feverish
activity has been marked in the Hil-
dreth camp, and at the present time he
appears to be in the lead. Two Hil-
dreth-for-Governor clubs have been
formed, and the candidate himself has
made three speeches in which he has
discussed both world and state prob-
lems. The response to these has been
signally favorable, and it must be ad-
mitted that his remarks on plans for
postwar employment of veterans and
strictest administrative economy in
Augusta have been received with
genuine enthusiasm by both liberal and
;conservative elements in the party.
; So far almost complete silence has
been observed by Richardson, but Fer-
nald has been busy, and undoubtedly
the recent rapid moves by Senator
Hildreth's supporters will provoke
similar energy on the part of the other
candidates. However, Governor Sewall
still remains the great enigma on the
Maine political front.
FROM THE SADDLE
From the Elms came the cry, "But
pipe tobacco is so much cheaper," but
it took the S.E. gals to illustrate, with
gestures. Were you in the Bookstore
Mon. p.m.?
—COWBOY
IN
Come in and see our splendid assortment of
STERLING IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
25 Hammond St.
Rogers Store, Inc.
Bangor, Maine
BRYANT'S
JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.
Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 50 years
HELP WANTED Female and Male
An interesting opportunity in a New England private hospital
is open to high school and college graduates who like to work
with people and have an interest in medical service, education
and psychology. Full maintenance is furnished with pleasant
living conditions on campus plus a beginning salary of $50 or
$60 a month while learning and gaining experience. Send for
booklet and information to Miss Adelaide Ray, 459 Marlborough
Street, Boston, Mass.
•
•
FOR THE MILITARY MAN
We carry a complete line of high quality Uniforms
and Equipment
Service caps, garrison caps, shirts, slacks, shoes
Metal and Embroidered Insignia, Chevrons, Rating Badges
Serving the Man in the Service
for more than fifteen years
M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St. laigMainc
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'Feet Fashions'
Become Steadfast
For Duration
By Loraine Davis
Cowhide goes to war, and the
fashion-wise coed must be wise in
trading her number 18 for a pair of
leather-like shoes. In spite of the
fewer pairs of shoes her closet will
hold this year, the college girl on cam-
pus has her quota.
It finally took a rubber shortage to
decrease the popularity of saddle
shoes. They're but a shadow of their
• former selves these days, with every
proud possessor doctoring her old
ones. Re-heeling and re-coloring can
make them look miles younger.
'SIMONIZED LOAFERS
However, saddle shoes are not with-
out a worthy and capable successor.
Yes, it's the loafer—in the limelight
again this year. Loafers come in
colors. too (there are specimens
'around campus). which give the foot
a personality as well as a sole. Many
'prefer loafers to the saddle shoe be-
cause of the neater appearance they
bffer. They really demand notice
when they have a shine on them. Use
simonize or floor wax if you can't get
the real polish.
NEW PLASTIC SOLES
Plastic soles offer plenty of novelty.
Seen them? You can twist and turn
them any old way, and what's more
important—they really wear well.
Rope-soled shoes still have their
share of fans. They are primarily a
fair-weather shoe, with colored fab-
ric tops, but since they require no
number 18, they appeal to those of us
who like quantity.
WEDGIES COMFORTABLE
For downright solid comfort, the
wedgie is a favorite. Styles ranging
from sport to dressy models can be
seen on the campus—some homely,
some cute, all neat-looking and com-
fortable. It was said that the wedgie
Dean's List - -
(Continued from loge One)
Judith H. Fielder, Mary E. Fielder,
R. Pauline Forbus, Frank L. Golbran-
son, Robert A.
Greenwood, Jane
Hartt, George V.
Higgins, Ruth R.
B. Hodges, Mary
Graves, Joan E.
Harley, Gloria L.
Henry, Frances A.
Higgins, Arabelle
J. Hoyt, Laura B.
Jackman, Marion A. Korda, Julie E.
Ledien, Mary M. Linnell, Romaine F.
Littlefield, Sally B. Lockett, Geraldine
B. MacBurnie, Vinetta E. MacDon-
ald, Virginia S. McIntire, Mary E.
Marble, Mary-'Vesta Marston. Janice
L. Minott, Alvin N. Morris, Eleanor
C. Mundie, Melvin L. Naseck. Cecil
A. Pavey.
Thelma E. Peacock. Leona B. Pe-
terson, Hughene R. Phillips, Laura
H. Power, Norma E. Quinn, Anne B.
Ring, Marcia Rubinoff, Dorothy U.
Sheldon, Irene J. Shepard. Carolyn
A. Small, Mary E. Soule, Natalie M.
Stevens, Marion H. Stone, Pauline M.
Stuart, Cecile G. Sullivan, Jeannette
M. Thompson, Olive P. Upton, Ida
M. Waterman, Grace E. Wentworth,
Hilda P. Young.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Elizabeth N. Berglund, Florence E.
Boone, Mary P. Boone. Helen I.
linguists
(Continued from Page One)
eluded.
The classical viewpoint came from
Dr. Leslie Smith, assistant professor
of classics. "Basic, as a world auxili-
ary language, would certainly be a
great improvement on pidgin English,
which is quite widely used in some sec-
tions now. It could never be used as
a basis for business and diplomatic re-
lations, and its greatest value would
be as a means of communications be-
tween the common people." Dr.
Smith has made a study of the Basic
English vocabulary, with the following
interesting result: Of the four hun-
dred words listed under "things gen-
eral," 102 have direct Latin origin,
and 7 have direct Greek origin.
Dr. Wilmarth H. Starr, assistant
professor of romance languages, said,
"We have as much responsibility to
learn a basic vocabulary in any other
language as the people of foreign
countries have to learn ours. We have
always been noticeably egotistical in
overlooking the value of foreign cul-
ture. Basic English is a shortcut to
learning English and a basic vocabu-
lary in any language insures a soundBrown, Alvena J. Chick, Elizabeth 14.
Clough, Katharine E. Hanscom, Ves-
ta I. MacLean, John A. Richards,
Carolyn D. Smith, Sibyl E. Stevens.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Robert B. Ames, John W. Ballou,
William J. Bickford, Edward F. Ca-
sassa, Margaret L. Chase, Marshall
B. Dagan, John H. Day, Albert D.
was just a fad when they first came
out, but its acquired prestige in the
past few years has taken it out of the
"fad" category.
No matter which style or styles co-
eds may prefer, they are selecting new
shoes with extra care, and making the
old pre-war ones put their best feet
forward.
•
OPERA HOUSE BIJOU
BAN(,()1:
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2
"SWING SHIFT MAISIE"
Ann Sothern
James Craig
Sun., Mon.. Tues., and \\-k .1
Oct. 3-6
"OKLAHOMA KID"
James Cagney
Humphrey Bogart
Bijou and Opera House operate
continuously from 1:30 to
11 o'clock
Matinee price 30# to 5 o'clock
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., Sept. 30, Oct. 1
"THANK YOUR LUCKY
STARS"
Humphrey Bogart, Eddie Canto!
Bette Davis, Olivia de Haviland
Errol Flynn, John Garfield
Joan Leslie, Ida Lupino
Dennis Morgan, Ann Sheridan
Dinah Shore, Alexis Smith
Sat, Sun., Mon., and Tues.
Oct 2-3-4-5
"THE SKY'S THE
LIMIT"
Fred Astaire, Joan Leslie,
Robert Benchley, Bob Ryan
and Bill Edwards
•
•
approach. Basic places too much of
a limitation on style and individualism
for a great literature to ever grow out
of it."
Ehrenfried, Weston S. Evans, Jr.,
William E. Fellows, Robert M. Fol-
som, William B. Ford, Herbert
Freedman, Clare K. Fulton, Francis
J. Galiano, William H. Gibson, Rich-
ard A. Giesberg, Julius J. Goos, Ei-
leen Greenwood, Walter H. Hatch,
Monson H. Hayes, Jr., Neal R. Hill,
Harvey L. Holbrook, Foster Jacobs.
Nicholas H. Johns, Kenneth C. Jor-
dan, Bradford T. Joyce, John F. Kane,
C. Lyndall Knapp, Jr., Richard C.
Lord, Russell P. Lyon, William B.
Mann, George H. Millay, William H.
Morong, Jr., Richard A. Morrill,
Thomas A. Murray, Donald F. Pack-
ard, Robert H. Parmenter, Harlan L.
Pease, John E. Robinson, Walter E.
Spearin, Earland K. Sleight, John E.
Suminsby, Harry S. Thomas, Jr.,
Vennard W. Thompson, John D.
Tschamler, John W. Wentworth.
Send a Card
to that friend in the
service.
You will find a large
assortment at
PARK'S 11AV)Art'et
PLUMBING & HEATING
31-37 MILL ST. ORON0, MAINE
Church Services
CATHOLIC
St. Mary's Catholic Church, Orono.
Masses: 8 and 10 a. m.
Confession: 3 :30 and 7 :30 p.m.,
Saturday.
EPISCOPAL
Sunday Services-9:30 MCA.
Holy Communion and brief address
every Sunday.
HILLEL FOUNDATION
Friday Service at 7 p.m.
6 South Stevens Hall.
METHODIST
Orono Methodist Church,
Rev. C. D. Wentworth, pastor.
Service at 10:35. Observance of
World Wide Communion Sunday.
Wesley Foundation Student Forum
at 4 o'clock.
CHURCH OF UNIVERSAL
FELLOWSHIP
Rev. David Rose, pastor. Service
at 10:30 a.m.
Observance of World Wide Com-
munion Sunday.
LITTLE THEATRE SERVICE
10:45 a.m. World Wide Communion
Day Service.
Charles E. O'Connor, speaker.
Fraternity Men
From 28 Chapters
At Joint Smoker
Members of twenty-eight fraterni-
ties from more than forty colleges and
universities were registered at the in-
terfraternity smoker held Saturday
evening, Sept. 25, at Phi Gamma Del-
ta. The affair was sponsored by the
Maine Christian Association and the
cooperative fraternity group at Phi
Gamma Delta. All members and
pledges of fraternities who are in the
AST unit at the University of Maine
were invited.
Guests at the smoker were Presi-
dent Arthur A. Hauck, Deans R. L.
Morrow, Paul Cloke, and L. S. Cor-
bett, Prof. John Stewart, and Alumni
Secretary Charles E. Crossland. There
were several other guests, including
fraternity men who attended the Uni-
versity of Maine before entering the
art-led services. These included En-
sign John Chadwick and Pvt. J. Cur-
tis McClellan, Phi Mu Delta; Pvt.
Dana Bunker. Phi Gamma Delta; and
A/S Charles Rowley, Sigma Chi.
PREXY SPEAKS
President Hauck gave a brief talk
on a few topics of interest concerning
his recent trip to England. Impromp-
tu speeches were given by AST stu-
dents Earl Davis (Bowdoin), Hugh
Locke (Birmingham Southern Col-
lege), and A/S Charles Rowley (U.
of M., now at Bates College).
Joe Thibeault, also a member of
the AST, provided entertainment with
a sleight of hand performance.
Plans are being made for another
smoker to be held sometime this win-
ter.
Arrangements were supervised by
co-chairmen Joe Nadeau and Pvt.
Dick Huntington, aided by Charles E.
O'Connor, secretary of the Maine
Christian Association.
The executive committee of the
Men's Student Senate has chosen Al
Ehrenfried and Dick Fuller as mem-
bers of the University social commit-
tee.
Freshman representatives to the Sen-
ate, elected by their respective houses,
are as follows: Phi Kappa Sigma,
William Gibson; Phi Mu Delta, Don-
ald Collins.
The next meeting of the Senate will
be held on Tuesday, October 5.
Have you seen the new
FUR-LINED COATS
shown at FREESE'S
Freese's
... the irresistible little
red one lined with
creamy white lamb...
or the black lined with
gray ombre lamb ... or
the stunning black Ches-
terfield with natural
muskrat? You must see
them. $35 to $158 plus
Federal Tax. Also, don't
miss the spectacular
little red and green cam-
pus coats lined with fur
fabrics—leopard, lamb,
or teddycloth, $29.95
and $35. These are part
of Freese's huge collec-
tion of coats ranging
from $13.95 to $100 plus
tax.
also has smart
coats with button-in
chamois or chamoisette
linings. $25 to $40.
FREESE'S 1I111111 FLOOR OF F1S11101
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Black Bear Football Squad Scrimmages;
Blue And White Teams In Game Sat.
• 
Inspired by the presence of President Hauck, the University of
Maine's embryo football team charged through its first scrimmage
of the year last Saturday under a warm sun behind Memorial Gym,
and at the close of the proceedings all those present, coaches particu-
larly. expressed themselves as well satisfied.
The first workout, as always, pro-
duced many flaws, but general results
were excellent. Many a sweaty grin
had that lust-for-battle look which
makes the weaker soul tremble. Presi-
dent Hauck showed his usual rabid
interest in Black Bear sports.
MATERIAL SHAPING UP
Although the workout was held with
only a skeleton system of plays, there
was no dearth of talent evident. Many
a good prospect came into his own.
Two backs showed great promise.
They are Gene Mahar, senior, and Hal
Parady, sophomore and lone returning
member of last year's freshman squad.
Mahar, out for football for the first
time, looked particularly good cutting
through the line. There were many
standouts in the forward wall. Red
Morrill, sole survivor of last year's
Varsity, was his usual smashing self
at tackle. Roger Thurrell and Dick
Fish also were great at that spot. At
the guard post two freshman repre-
sentatives, Bob Ames and Will Pierce,
looked as though the shift to collegi-
ate competition hadn't injured them
any. Pete Crockett, also, took care
Faculty Members
Participate In
MIT Conference
Four faculty members from the Uni-
versity of Maine participated in the
recent fall meeting of the New Eng-
land section of the Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Education
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge. recently.
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of
Technology was a speaker in the elec-
trical engineering section of the meet-
ing Saturday morning, addressing the
group on the subject "E 'ucational
Standards To Be Met in the Army
and Navy Programs."
Chairman of the chemical engineer-
ing section of the conference also on
Saturday morning was Prof. Irwin
B. Douglas. head of the department of
chemistry and chemical engineering,
who presided over a program of talks
covering the chemical work of the
Army and Navy programs.
William F. Scamman of the Eng-
lish department served as chairman of
the resolutions committee of the Soci-
ety, and C. A. Brautlecht of the de-
partment of chemistry and chemical
engineering served as a member of the
Society's nominating committee.
All men should sign up with Prof.
Stanley Wallace, director of physi-
cal education for men, at the Me-
morial Gymnasium if they are in-
terested in a tennis tournament to
decide the University men's singles
champion. The matches will be
played off on Sundays so that the
ASTP men may take part. The
winner of the tournament will he
the All-University champion.
Copies of the Lam pus are be-
ing distributed free this v.eck to
all ASTU men at the 1 niversity.
Soldiers and reserves may sub-
sribe to the paper for 50e a
term. A subscription drive bill
be launched Monday, and all
men uho desire to subscribe may
sign up in front of the Book-
store.
Delicious Home-cooked
Meals and Lunches
RIGHT ON CAMPUS
Spruce's   
at the
of himself at the same position.
BLUE VS. WHITE SATURDAY
It may now be said with certainty
that there will be two editions of the
annual Blue-White game this year.
The first will be on this Saturday, and
the finale on the following. These two
affairs will be real games with all the
trimmings.
Getting back to that old schedule
question, a definite answer to the prob-
lem is expected soon.
Between the halves of the scrimmage
game Saturday, there will be a touch
football game between the Phi Gam-
ma Delta House arid the winner of a
game between the Phi Mu Delta
freshmen and the Phi Kappa Sigma
freshmen. COACH SAM SEZAK
SONGS OF A YARDBIRD--
Here I sit with slide rule
And pencil in my hand,
With five and twenty textbooks
Piled upon the stand.
And from those books the vectors
Come slowly, creeping out;
There's vectors long and vectors thin
And vectors short and stout.
And with them come the scalars
With monstrous magnitude
That pitch the quoits and shoot the breeze
With 100 of longitude.
Next comes the force of friction
With his cousin coefficient;
Surely this is plenty,
Or, at least, sufficient.
But no, here comes the tangent
Jiving a merry tune,
While the moment of the couple
Clears his voice to croon.
The band that keeps me sane
Must be elastic;
The angle A and angle B
Are tripping the light fantastic—
They're up the plane and down the plane
Past my eyes and through my head—
Thank God, there goes "lights out";
I'll close my eyes, and so to bed.
—The Yardbird
All Wool Tweed
COATS
With detachable leather
linings complete with
sleeves and elastic wristlets
39.95
Other coats from 19.95
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
91 Mai« Skrael, Ba•gya4, Mai«a
BEAR FACTS By Carl Dachs
IVith the baseball season rapidly
drawing to a close and King Pigskin
slowly assuming top position on the
sporting pile, .vve can't help but let
our thoughts linger on America's Na-
tional pastime.
Recently we spent some time talk-
ing baseball with Sam Sezak, assis-
tant faculty manager of athletics. We
mentioned the fact that Maine seemed
far behind other states in the produc-
tion of top notch ball players.
As examples we cited Georgia and
its Ty Cobb, Idaho and its idol, Luke
Hamlin, Joe Medwick, the pride of
Jersey, and the immortal Lou Gehrig,
the hero of all New York.
Hasn't Maine produced anyone of
note? we queried. Sammy looked at
us with a twinkle in his eye and said
nothing.
A little investigation, however, took
us to the oldest Catholic cemetery in
New England. It is located on In-
dian Island. In a small enclosure
there is set a plaque on which is in-
scribed "To Joe Sochalexis—from his
friends and admirers.
Sochalexis, a comparatively un-
known Penobscot Indian, was a great
ballplayer. As a center fielder for the
Cleveland Indians, he made people
forget about Tris Speaker, and as a
hitter he rivaled the great Babe Ruth.
Local legend has it that Joe hit a ball
further than the best of the Great
Bambino.
Joe reached his heyday before the
introduction of the lively ball. But it
is claimed—and rightly so—that as an
athlete and as a sportsman, he repre-
sented Maine at its best.
Sochalexis lasted only about four
years in the big time, but the records
he set while roaming the Cleveland
outfield mark him as one of the great
players of modern time.
Juventa
The WAA held its annual picnic
welcoming the freshman girls Tues-
day night at the -University picnic
grounds. About 200 freshmen and
upperclassmen were present. The
chairman of the picnic committee was
Franny Houghton, and Sally Ryan led
the singing.
The council members and officers,
Helen Clifford, president, Jennie Mor-
rison, vice president, Mary Spangler,
secretary, and Frances Higgins, trea-
surer, were introduced to the fresh-
men. Freshman handbooks and the
WAA constitution of the University,
department of physical education for
women, were distributed, and the
WAA health program was explained
and discussed.
* * * * *
The Modern Dance Club will hold
its regular meetings on Wednesday
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Alumni Gym.
Lois Baird will be the accompanist.
The Travel Wise Sto a . .•
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * A MAINE
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery Rooms from 11.75
H. W. Chapman, Prop.
5 minutes to R. R. Station
Masque —
(Continued front Page One)
present nightly shorts will be featured
for some time to come; although the
number will be cut to one a week fol-
lowing this week's run.
Tuesday evening's fun-show was un-
der the direction of Joe Thibeault, the
clown of the Army's aspiring show-
men. Fred Wentworth, better known
as the writer of "I'm Just a Private
Junior Grade," worked as Thibeault's
partner, and also produced his own
show last night. The final showing
of the week, scheduled for tonight at •
6:15, will be directed by Sanford
"Doc" Kessler, originator of the idea •
for the show, "The Army Comes to
Maine."
•
•
Ruth H. Southard
Notions, Dry Goods
Novelties
MILL ST. ORONO
•
Grindle's Home Laundry
Orono—Dial 2063
Work called for and
delivered
TO KEEP 'EM ROLLIN'...
"FRESH UP" 0111 THE JOB
* When the going gets really tough on
that job of yours, and you find thirst
trying to slow you down ... "fresh up"
with a bottle of chilled, lively 7-Up
and stay in there pitchin'.
On YOUR Job —"Fresh Up"with...
Distributed E)
C. LEARY & Co.
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